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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBEE 15, 18S9.

VOL. 26.
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-

SPITZ.

'

Feiegraphic Tidings

GOLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

SILVEB DOLLAR COINAGE.
Kuuior

that lue President will
Radical Changes.

Recom-meu-

tl

of violating the banking law in advancing
funds of the bank as loans upon copper

certificates. The directors were sentenced
to pay to the liquidators of tho bunk for
tho benefit of its creditors the sum of
7(30,000, anil to stand committed until
the amount is paid. This means a life
sentence to most of those convicted, as
they themselves were ruined by the bank's
failure.

A., T. &

.

NO. 201.

F. PLANS.

Hov it Is Vroposed to Reorganize
Giant Kuad.

the
"

Boston, Oct. 13. Tho plan of
bv iho Atchison
gaiuzation
directors was niado public yesterday in
an ollicial circular, li is proposed to issue new 100 year 4 per cent general mortgage bonds for $l0,000,0i!0, to be secured by n mortoigo covering all property of the company, including all securities representing control of and ownership iu tho necessary constituent com
panies, and all equipment now subject to
car trust hens. All the security oi old
bonds will be preserved so that the
will have the collection of all existing liens, with the addition of the completion and betterment of the properties
from tho new capital proposed to be
raised. Taxes aud rentals, added to the
interest upon that portion of the new
bouda which it is proposed to issue at
once, inaUo up the annual fixed charge

d

Merit M Ins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that for
15. At the close of
Oct.
Washington,
IlilllOS, WiTCHtS. MS, SUMS
business Saturday the excess of silver in years wo have been selling I)r. King's
the treasury vaults over and above New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Htore Hint Factory.
of outstanding certificates was King's New Life 1'iMn. liucklcn'tt Arnica
amounts
made
of
the
representation
rlaa
inle
id
Nortlienst
.Salve and Electric Uittera, and have never
only $258,000.
uj goouiTh is fact is causing mucii taJK m nuan handled remedies that sell us w ell, or that
cinl circles, aud silver men sav the - sec have given such universal satisfaction.
and
Pmpi'3 and
atti
Diamond
rotary of the treasury is getting into a bad We do not hesitate to guarantee thorn
box. It is openly asserted that the secre every time, aud wo stuud ready to refund
tary will certainly coin at least $3,000,000 the purchase rri'W if satisfactory results
me ensuing momu, auu oven n moio miu-c- do not follow their use. These remedies
action may be necessary before the have won their great popularity purely on
BEAT.FJ1 IX
treasury department will bo able to make their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
a more favorable showing man at. present,
The latest rumor is that the president
THIS PLOT THICKENS.
of $7,352,300, or lesss than $7,000,OjU,
in considering the treatment of the silver
which in the directors' opinion represent
to
cou
question in his annual message
Xue Tiresome Cronln Case Takes a Kew the
eirniug power of the system this
gress, is thinking of making reeoramendav
Tarn.
year. lion to base the issue ot silver certuicates
There
is alxo designed to be issued 100
I'KODUCE, HAT, GltAO.
PUOVISIO-V- S,
upon the purchase of bullion alono and
Oct. 15. A irrand jury was year income bonds for $30,000,000, bearChicago.
al
dollars
of
silver
the
stopping
coinage
impaneled yesterday to hear further evi- ing interest at the ratcof aud not exceedSTREETS- - together.
dence in the jury bribery case. Builill's ing 5 per cent per annum,
AND
The president will claim, it is said, that Hanks and
Soloman, Gauger O'Donnell hut payable only from aud to the extent
and as silver dollars do not go into circulation and Tom Kavanaugh
were called in and of such net earnings as nuiv bo found
and roVatws-rccrfvbo
would
to
advisable
it
Specialties of Hay, Grain
extent,
great
any
ii nest llouscuoiu
testified.
after the fixed charijea hove been met,
It is understood that
tor sale at lowest market prices.to rl lieCustomers.
to save the expense of coinage. Also
and
Beggs, one of the men with limit of 0 per cent. This income
my
Groceries, free delivery
bullion could be stored cheaper than on trial for Lawyer
the Cronin murder, made full bund is designed to provide for such resilver dollars.
confessions. At any rate, this afternoon duction interest upon the present bonds
The fact that the governor of Indiana is the
returned indictments aiiuinst as it is found necessary to make in order
the first ollicial to appoint delegates to the Johngrand
clerk and confidential man to bring the fixed charges of the company
National Silver convention, which meets lor (Jraliam,
lawyer, A. is. Trade, within its earning power. Subscriptions
at St. Louis next week, is commented for the noted criminal
complicity in the jury bribery con are invited at once for $125,000,000 of the
of
a
as
news.
bit
here
interesting
upon
spiracy, and olso true wlla against the six new general mortgage 4 per cent bonds,
men indicted Saturday. Graiiam was ar subscriptions of $300 in cash being enMainline Conference.
titled to receivo a block consistency of
night.
Washington, JOct. 14. Delegates to rested last
Said oue of the state attorney's assist $10,000 new general mortgage 4 per cent
the International Maritime conference
: "Bailiffs Soloman and Hunks and $100 new income 5
per cent bond.
lire begiuniug to arrive. The first to re ants
and Tom Kavanaugh have agreed to tell
Call cash paymonts are to bo made to
port was Captain A. M. Bisbee, delegate all
they know regarding the plot. Ve Kidder & Co., who shall hold such money
from China. Ho is an American who
lias been for many years connected with are sure, therefore, of reaching the head in trust, not to be paid to the railroad comCD
tiraham is pany until it is olllciuliy announced that
ttio Chineso imperial custom service. and front of tho conspiracy."
03 The
Chevelier Settebnm, the Italy dele the man who was to put up the money the plan of reorganization has been ac
to
with
which
bribe the iurors. It is as cepted and a suflicient amount of securgate, lias readied this couatry and will be serted
by Judge Longnecker that the evi- ities has been deposited to make the rein Washington within a day or two. The
conference will meet next Wednesday. dence against him is very conclusive. organization effective. The directors srute
Arrangements for the formal opening fUterpresenting the indictments the grand that all the interests have been carefullv
Manufacturer of
havo uot been announced , but it is probable ury adjourned for the afternoon, but the considered and it is believed the plan will
states attorney says the case by no prove equitable to all. Tho appeal to all
that Sec. Blaine will receive the delegates means
ends with the present indictments, classes of security holders to como forin the diplomatic parlors of tho state de
but will be more fur reaching than the ward und protect the property from the
partment. The conference expires by most
sauguine suppose. Other indict disaster of bankruptcy, aud stato that
limitation January 3 1st and will probably
of the proposition will
tho
sit out its full term. Lieut. Coltman, who inents may be expected on short order.
itieventably result in foreclosure with all
has been on duty at the branch hydro
A
Uorrlhlo
Death.
its attendant misfortunes.
of enusite Mexgraphic otlice iu New York, where he has
Weiruaruntee Ml satisfaction iu this special braiurliwill lie
New York, Oct. 12. An electric light
showD fine
come in intimate contact .with merchant
She's all Kight.
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment
man
met with a horriijie ueatli at tho cor
marine of the country, has been delegated
peeironn8 of this work.
Boston, Oct. 11. Tho Traveler prints
as secretary of the gathering. The Amer- tier of Centre and Cambers streets yester
ican delegates headed by Amiral Franklin, day from contact with an electric light under dute of Seoul, Corea, September 8,
MODERATE
will meet in Washington Monday for wire. He was employed by the Western a letter from Mrs. Heron, wife of Dr.
Union company, and presented a terrible Heron of Tennesee, who was reported as
M
N.
consultation.
Santa
Pe,
preliminary
ii Fraiidwo Street
sight as he died, while the deadly lluid sentenced to death by tho king of Corea
actually made his body sizzle and blood for teaching Christianity. Mrs. Heron
Business Is Excellent.
illXnw York, Oct. 14. For the past pour out on the sidewalk and overclothes had just recovered from r. dangerous
MO.
of horrified spectators. The accident, oc- ness. She says the king would not do
week, Denver's trade review says the
E. 8. GIU9WOLII.
business increase at points where specu- curring in the middle of the day in one of what has been charged iigainst him and
a. a. CAHTWKIGHT
lation has the least influence indicates a the busiest parts of the city, was wit- adds that the only danger is from the
nessed
crowd of people. The ignorunt and superstitious lower classes.
greater volume of legitimate business man's by a large
body lay limp and motionless over She says neither she nor her husband
than has ever been recorded at this seaof
wireB
attached to the cross are teaching Christianity, as it has been
son in any previous year, and the heavy the mass
trees of a pole. The firemen brought out expressly forbidden. They live in hope
of
10
cent
railroad
above
&
CO.
earnings
per
of a treaty revision which will allow them
Successors to II. 15. CARTWRIGUT
last year for September tell the same a ladder and one went up with a pair of
shears to cut the wires, but the lineman touo so.
rtoolc of lienser Brothers and combined the two itocki.
are
The
industries
the
story.
imrchased
great
Grocery
making
HrtVl,?
was found to be dead.
weUavethelargustaudinostcompletestocfeut
good progress, and several more furnaces
1 ho man's face was turned toward the
THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
of the largest size have gon into blast
since October 1, and the weekly output wfre, which in fifteen minutes had
on that date was over 150,000 tons agaiust burned oil half the fuco of the victim. England's Desire that the Cnlted States
The left arm was also seen to be burning,
Should Possess Them.
730,000 tons a year ago, an increase of
and every few seconds the blue flames
4,U per cent in September and b
per purted
out from various parts of the
London, Oct. 15. The Times savs in
cent for the year. In Bpite of this enormous production prices are not only sus- body. Hundreds of people stood shiv view of the amount of English capital intun
Potatoes,
Creamery
hestFlonr,
nd dallv arriving,
tained by consumption, but are slightly ering as they looked at the awful sight vested in the Sandwich Islands England
nll'ord. M e liny special attention to
overhead. No one dared to go near. could not see them pass into the hands
uost
advanced, though southern iron is still Even the firemen's faces blanched
with of
sold
below
whilo
No.
for
hero
foreign power with indifference,
$17
1,
will, onr Orocery a first class Bakery.
horror. Lineman Benson, the dead man's butany
that their acquisition by tfie uuitoa
$17.25 to $18.50 is quoted for northern
i.t.i
Hresli Brend, Flea, dike, etc., on sale.
was
not
did
a9ked
he
In
the
go States would Le regarded with more
companion,
why
""Vh.nkinVonr
iron.
time customer for their penerouN patronage
Bll new
up, and he simply said: "It s no use, equanimity than their spoliation by any
.oUoll "he continuance of tho same and wolco.no
e is dead. I don t know the electric
Accused of Counterfeiting.
buropeau power: to winciitne untisn gov
'""'""aOOU GOODS AT SEASONABLE PRICES.
ires. I can't help him. I was on the ernment would never submit.
Oct. 14. E. C. Currier,
Tkisidad,
- know
don'tother
and
&
ORISWOLD.
of
United
States
marshal
pole
anything
The whole tone of the article points to
Denver,
deputy
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGUT
and James A. Walker, of the United about them." All this was said in a the desire that the United Stutes govStates secret service, arrived in tho city catching, halting voice, as of a man com- ernment may see its way clear to gobble
Saturday on an important mission, that pletely overcome with horror and emotion. up these islands. And the writer's intenof looking up a counterfeiter. They soon Immediately after the accident Mayor tion is evidently to encourage Uncle Sam
had David C. Underwood under arrest as Grant was notified. The mayor gave to adopt such a course.
orders that the wires which caused the
the guilty man.
DKAI.KKS IN
it the present lory government, oi
Some time last January several pewter accident be cut at once. His secretary which the Times is to some extent the
said
act
would
that the mayor
dollurs were found to be in circulation in
promptly mouthpiece, has anv ax to grind, by in
Trinidad.. The matter was kept quiet at in the matter, and it is possible that he ducing the United States to depart from
wires its constitutional
order
electric
of
all
tho
the time, and the detectives have kept may
cutting
policy ot niintung us
above the ground
Underwood shadowed ever since.
whereupon a business, few people on this eido of the
of
be
will
the
darkness.
in
Underwood was taken before Justice large part
city
water expect to see it succeed.
Well informed men here understand
Shanly for a preliminary hearing. He
California
Irrigation.
not
After
the
that any scheme for the acquisition of
plead
summing up
guilty.
matter the judge could not see it that way
AND MOULDINGS.
Chicago, Oct. 14. Notice of incorpora- territory thousands of miles distant from
and placed the defendant under bond in tion of the San Luisltev Water Company its shores is not likely to find favor iu
the sum of $2,000. Being unable to fur- of Chicago, with a capital of $5,000,000, America.
in
nish it, he was convovedJo the county has been tiled at Springfield. The inWe carry tbe Largest and I Jest Assortment, of Fiimltnrc
the Territory.
California Excursions.
jail for safe keeping. He will be taken to corporators are Eugene E. Barnard, an
insurance man, and Charles L. Morrell
Denver.
excursions to California and
of
California. Pacific-Coas- t
and William II. Babcock,
the lowest, as wo tiny for cash direct
points were first established
OWE PRICE AKUWNC OHLY. Also ..av.uonts.
Call and 1e convinced.
comof
Mr.
Barnard
the
the
Land for Negroes.
says
object
from the factory.
by the Santa l'e route. These excursions
Sr. Lons, Oct. 14. Advices from Mex- pany is to purchase the property, rights have been snccesfully run over this line
of
Louis
and
franchises
San
the
ico say the bill to grant a concession to
Key for years, but havo been managed by well
N
Henry C. Ferguson and Wm. H. Ellis, Flume company and to acquire tho water knowc outside excursion agencies. Since
in
of
Luis
river
California.
San
the
Bey
the two colored men from Texas, who proJanuary, 1880, the Santa Fe company has
pose to colonize lands in the states of The existing company is chartered under ueen running special uinoniiu earuisioji
of
laws
its
and
the
California,
irrigation
Vera
Michoacan
Oaxaca, Guerrero,
Cruz,
parties conducted uv its own employees,
and San Louis I'otosi, witli negroes from flumes, ditches, etc., ready for work. He engaged especially for the work, lhey
Wholesale and Uetail Dealer In
Texas and other American states, has claiir.B that tho new company is backed will continue this arrangement the expassed the lower house of congress with by ample capital, and that the full amount cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
but one dissenting vote and has gone to required will be subscribed within forty-eig- evening. The ticket rates aro the regular
hours. C. B. Holmes, of the South second-clas- s
the senate. It is believed the bill will pass
rates. Pullman Tourist .Sleep
aud be signed by President Diaz. Fer- Side Railroad company, is named as one ing Cars, with all accessories, aro fur
Medicinal
and
far
Purpnses,
Family
ice Old Whiskies
guson and Ellis expect 20,000 negroes of the Chicago capitalists interested. nished at the rale ot fS.UJ per tiouuie
from Texas alone that will move to Mexico Bonds to the omount of $2,000,000 are is berth, Kansas City to California point".
10, 11, 13 TEAKS OLl
and raise cotton on these lands, and that sued. The company claims to possess the The excursions are personally conducted,
SANTA VIC, M. M.
many thousands of industrious blacks, right to take the water of the San Luis und overv comfort and convenience of
Store, West Side of riaza,
skilled in the cultivation of cotton, will Key river from a point sixty miles from travel are guaranteed to members of
follow them from state3eost of the Mis- its mouth, und will furnish it to fanners theso parties. Those who contemplate a
I8S3.
IbOB
for irrigation purposes.
sissippi river.
trip to the Pacific Coast, und wisli to save
expense, should inform themselves reBer Heart was Broken.
these excursions. For folder congarding
THE LEAD ORE RULING.
New York, Oct. 12.Young Mrs. Wil- taining full particulars, dutes, rates, etc.,
liam AVhalcy, one of the "400," died at address
W. M. Smith,
Sec. TVindcm Still Holding Back the Im
her residence yesterday of what the docSanta Fe, N. M.
Agent,
tors diagnosed as a broken heart.
portent Decision.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. &T. A.,
Mrs. VVhaley was taken sick at her
A. T. & S. F. It. It.,
after
sea
the departure
just
A. STAAB,
Washington, Oct. 15. Sec. Wlndom cottage by the
Topeka, Kansas.
has not yet made public his decision on for Europe of her mother, Mrs. CommoShe lay in the cottage
the lead ore question. A Week ago he dore McCready.
told your, correspondent he would decide during the severe cyclone of last mouth
WKY YOU SHOULD USE
in a few days. He now says he has come with only her doctor and a professional
IMPOKTBUH AND .KIBHKK8 l
to a decision in his own mind, and in- nurse to care for her, her husband having
tends to formulate it and make it public fled from the fury of the storm to tin city
SCOTT'S
as soon as he can obtain time to write it for safety.
out.
Her family was detained in Europe by o?OOD
His decision, he says, will be based en- misleading cablegrams sent by her husHYPOPHOSPHITES.
tirely upon tbe interest of the American band. During the absence of the family
people and the law, but he will give no Whaley had taken advantage of his wifo's
and endorsed by Fhy-stclala
used
$125,-00for
her
It
intimation as to whether it will be revers- illness to mortgage
property
because it is the best.
ing the present rulings or not. He says
devoting the proceeds to the gaining
the question is very complex and involves table and lace track. The story of his
many points of international importance wrong doing was told a week ago in the
It Is Palatable as Milk.
as well as domestic economy.
Republican.
It is throe times as efficacious as
He evidently places considerable stress
Will Meet the Kates.
on the verdict of the judiciary committee,
plain Cod Liver Oil.
Rnd is clearjy unwilling to overturn that
CmcAGO, Oct. 15. The Union Taciflc
is far superior to all oilier e
It
from
the
unless he is thoroughly convin ed of the received permission
association yesterday to meet the
Emulsions.
called
justice of so doing.
He said
that he felt lead was competition of the Denver & Kio Grande
Emulsion, does not
a
is
t
or
words
in
perfect
other
on
its
Colorado
peril,
a1out t he only article which could be pro- in
rates
of
that
the
meet
road,
or
it
tected to the very great advantage of the that may
change,
separate
but if it Is found that these rates are not
west and far northwest.
wondefful as a flesh producer,
warranted by the facts it will be liable to it is
aud most Complete Stock of General Merchunitte
'I ke
it is the best remedy for Consump.
regulation by the association.
Csmptolr d'Ksoompte.
This appears to be satisfactory to the
Oct. 14. An attachment has
London,
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
Sontliwest.
In
entire
tbe
carried
been issued against the property of nine Union Pacific, and therefore it has reconof the directors of the bankrupt Comptoir sidered its intention to withdraw from the
ing Diseases, Chronic Congh and
association.
which
ruined
was
the
Colds.
by
d'Escompte,
failure of the copper corner. Six of the
Sold by all Druggists.
Old papers for sale in quantities to salt
responsible directors of the institution are
BCOTT 4 BOWNE. Cmchiots, N. Y.
btv imprisoned, having been convicted at this office.
roi-iio-

I

Mini

Hciatlj lac

Rcpni

S- - S- -

BBATY:

ancy lir.oceries

Staple

ree
Jewelers
OF
MEXICO.
1TEV7

Carry the largest and ilch- est assortment ofgoods to be
found at any point In the
southwest.
Katlve Opals,
Navajo Garnets and Turquoise In great variety, we
omploy only native workmen, and Invite strangers In- -

PALACE AVE.,

Oii. Gov. Prince's

BRIDGE

CORNER WATER

Kava-nauu-

33-

TUB

h

0

4 REMOVED TO

i
&fttl"?

ton 1Mb

1

M

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their El Pernio in New
everybody else, the

COMP'Y

of

its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of wliich are subdivided and platted into ten and twsc-tacre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as gieut,
not greater, than the average farms of eighty end 1G0 acres in the westf
ern and northwestern etates),aud all within a radius of one and
miles of the railroad depots at
one-hal-

mm

LAS

iO

PM

MESILLA

Some of these blocks ure cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasleml und modern cottages upou them j
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose iu these days oi booms ; anil our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spite to a transactfon to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write ot
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other
within our power to tfiv?.
cntir-teslfc- o

J.

VAN

K. LIVINGSTON,

PATTH

&

METCALf

Local Agents.

General Agent,

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National ICnnh.
SANTA FE, NEW tfEXiCO.

""uo'toKlSSIon

igner at nanner,

e

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

CARTWRIGHT & 6RISW0LD,

.,

SANTA FE.,
New Mex

lie must be blind indeed who can not see tliat
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to ihe i'a( i!io coast are finding
Mexico ; and to these new coiners, as eli as to

PRICES

SI

pis

KtSSsirrT

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ft

il,

y

Imported and Domestic.

REMOVED TO

llla-- u
itorkhuops.
American ITatthes,
Silvern are, Cloche and Optical (ioiids also a sj eclalty.
The ci.ly place In Snrta Fe
ulivie a fine natch can he
rcjialied properly.

For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
funning," even tlioturli broad acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to chango your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of T.io Grande valley
land will furnish yon an ample and aried arciia for the display of muscular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital wDl in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, withliis family,
be spent amid pleaeunt aud healthful i.urroundinge. With these remarks, point we to

KJz-xiN-r,

s w iiUo.LIUUUHdHiiOfind

our

t

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEP4,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

t,

Queenswarc and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

Low-nricc- d

O

TROUBLE

lEC. J".

TO

SHOW GOODS

BARTSCH,

Liquors , Wines,

oarsck looaccos

EMULSION
LIVER OIL

Gen'l Merchandise

DC

JP.A.IID TJ"H?

EEEX

-

-

$150,000

general banking busliitisi and Solicits patronege of tha public

L. SPIEGELBEKG. Fres.

"

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

undertaking Es tablishment!
A. P. K
Iih npftioit
lblni

Mil

rouota on llrldge Street Ifna u fall ntuck and will fnrnUhanj
Ht rkafiuuable rutee. fjty Orders attended to Iay or Night.Btl

J. L. VAN AESDELL & CO.
Long Established

FKlSiMillJIBflMi

r
111

r

OPPOSITE THE DAILY MCW MEXIOAS OFFICE!
s made r Carriage and Itldins; Horses, Lira Stock and Vehicles
Hoard and Core roriimses at lteasonabls Kates. Bole A Rents for
SANTA "K, M M
Ohio, U o Etc Co.

Sa

na

N. EMMERT,

taple and Fancy Groceries.
FINE LINE OF

to-d-

Lrret

NEW

CAPITAL
a
It

0,

Trans-Missou- ri

SANTA TBI

OF NEW MEXICO.

ht

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

San Francisco Street.

The Se cone National Bank

This Veer's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Fitiits. Trojervcs, Jollies, Pickle. I.nneh aud Potted Game, llcatl, Fish, Kto Fresh
stock of crurkfiK, Biscuits, Wufers and Cookies.
Mocha, Java snd oilier roasted Cufl'ees, t'ocen und flue Ten?.
Sly Cream ai dlcs arrive, weekly, consequently are nice and fresh.

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
Horns and nrrnkfnst Baeon always on fcfmcl. Prices reosoiia'jle.
Goods delivered promptly to any par oi tbe City.

YOUR PATRON ACE IS SOICITEDL
San Frnncltco St., 8. W. Cor. of

.

riws.

..f

Tiia Daily

lraiSi

M Mexican!

Loss than a month ;;p our column-- j
$
iu NEW MEXICAN PRIHTINJ CO.
:ul(iio$c-i- l tn (lie kiinKiiur rcaik'i.t on iicconnt of tiio ifvt-a- t
TKKSIM
fiii"- per veat. tl".uo W.fkly iit year. .!".( K diction of the editor in the decease of hi
l.;
.',.00 Siv monlhi
it muntlis
it is our fail iltihP
nu months ... rf.uo 'ihitc mouths .... 1.0 llhr.lnvn.l wife. Tn-da- v

which prompt
ri io auuouuco that the heart
2.1 cents Tier week,
Dni'.y
d and the hand that wrote the totidiuij.
fi!
UI'liiH'Utlmi.
of her brief but beautiful life arc
Ali roimmiuientlmiR iiiteniti'ii for puMlcAlim p Memorial
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a
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M.
croit, loio.,
tiermosa,
brought to the front by the action of a!
Harrison knue.Leadville.Colo,
He came to New Mexico in 1880, wherej gentleman who, upon discovering that!
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during the Apache raids under Victorio1 tnem put out ot the horn.
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greeting to give and to receive
in business relations with him.
IDIT0KIAL CONVEKTION SKETCHES. flrom
Hon. John D. Tail was one of the abl,iIIis position as public printer brought
iuto vnlue-- iutercourse with
rei- -. Hntatives of Grant county in thc.thhn
Ite was a native of Koss'i,11"11 business men to whom his work was
hLa acquaintance
anc
ccuntv, Ohio, born in 1S2G, and a volun- - satisfactory and
teer in the Mexican war at the nue of 2oI.frien'lsl,iP a P'w'ire.
Mr. Ppradling'a last day in the editor'.-He Kivcd tl.iouKh this war. marchingf
left an hi.pression of the deeper.
from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico.l-V00"Then he sittled in Springfield, Ohio, audVeelin-- 3 o llis ,ieart "hivh are pleasant b
having studied lav. , was admitted to prat4'.rerae,uber- - I)ifliuult matters were to be
tueinlS;,2. He went to California ,,,1 handled in tho absence of the editor, to
1SS3, andTcttirntd to Ohio to entrane first!: wllidl lie addressed himself with candor
in the n. btical contest wIulI, brnm-b- t ontl.ulld mided his writing by a sincere regard.
so prominently Abraham Lincoln amii1'or tLe Ijul,lic 8ood- - Charity breathed ii
his criticism of others, and the kindlinesStephen A. Douglass, and enlisted Mr.i
Bail with Senntor Cullom and John G. of his nature and admiration of moral prin
Hay, Lincoln's biographer, in active can i ciples found unusual expression, as token
w hat he believed and desired to realize
vass.
The war found Mr. Bail ready ,of
I;., t,,-t:,-111 ins unit .mc
to
Ameri-take
j
again
up arms under the
Little did he think as he quoted pas
ran flag, and he fought for four years in
defense of the union. At the close ot the,: sages of an impassioned address to which
war Mr. Bail settled in New Alesicu, and he had listened years ago, that he was re
has represented Grant county in both peating a sentiment which he had sought
branches of the legislature and as prose- often to fulfil in his life and work. For
cutiug attorney. Mr. Bail's thirty yearsjihis own sake and that of his friends and
of lentil practice and acknowledged ability,! family, we are glad that we hastily wrote
learning and integrity, made hiruastrongrdown the lines repeated by him, which
candidate for the appointmeutof judgeoiift were strangely present to his mind thati
the supreme bench, for w hich be had uiorning. They shall be our memorial of
strong support in the Illinois delegationSa valued associate and friend who already
in congress. He served in Ihe convention tries the future life of an immortal soul
on the important committees on bill oi in the better country that is heavenly,
rights, apportionment and mining and which his Christian faith had sought in
j iyoutu and manhood's
prime.
Mr. Kit hard Mansfield White, a son olj i"Vhen a hero falls, must lie fall In
ltHe,
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uur, uioil 'lis the war of
where few enu bo found
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The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lfiO acres

H
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Lands

1I

Collection of Kcuts and Accounts.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one litiiirtred miles of large irrifrating1 canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the eaay
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
salo, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundanco.
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he bright eye, the vigorous motion amfeatures of this son of 'Kentucky
Ijbetokened a full term of life's toil and a
jpnorihy claim to its richest blessinjjs in
ana mc
H me lienor nnu rewards 01 men
and lovo of friends and home,
Its unperior eieelleiice proven tn million 0'
1
tnat auuaneroi u
Justente
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ted states Government. In- -.
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Haemal smile and straighttorward etiarBI.LOUIt
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SEW YORK.
inter had won for him many friends
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tions made hiiu, to hearts nov mostsorelym
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The practical et!it of Jud-- e Bradley
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wiii probably he to open the mtinufacturi
and sale of the incandescent liyht to the
trade at large, waking both the arc am.
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property, which is a good deal of a booi
to the community in general, whateveijji
the parties directly m interest may thin
about it.
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Ir is expected that tho president will
issue liis proclamation dei'luriiij; tiso font
new states tiiembers of the union about
the 1st of November. Menimliile, theet
new commonwealths are about us Kood n
eleetrd. It's only the red tape bunues.-tl- i
at remains to be done.
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Political.
The health of Samuel J. liandali is such
that ho is not likely to cut much of a figure in the next congress, even if lie appears there at all, which is doubtful.
Without the aid of Mr. liandali and Mr.
Cox, the Democratic minority will bo seriously crippled in their parliamentary
struggles, tiiOiir.li Mr. Carlisle is sulliciently well equipped to make a strong leader
on the Uoor.
lewing the situation from
a tariff reform standpoint, Mr. liandali
will be missed by the Republicans quite
as much as by tlie Democrats.
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dence Cathedral St.
Nfur the plaza, has been occupied as an executive
CONORKSATIONAI, CulBCH.
mansion since 1080, tho First governorand
University.
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captain general (so far as tlio uata at
hand reveals) being Juan do Otermin
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A Slow Sunday School.
Aunt Maria Do you go to Sabbath

his stock of

GENTS'

NR

SHINGGOODS

And thnAe In need of any article
in hi line would do well
to call on him

STREET.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

J. W.OLIKICER,
PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER

JfllETIOtMOTOLUAL
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EUREKA.
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The motto of California means, "I have foutiu
Ouly In that land of miushlnc, where the
aiip
olive, He and Ki'ane blocu midWniro, lemon,
in
irlpen and attain their highest poriectiou
tout art
winter, are the herbs and um found
and
heed In that pleasant remedy for all throat
ruler of coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abih the
has
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer
bean appointed agent forthls valuable California
under a guaruntoe at U a of Our
wmedy, and sells it2.50,
sottle. Three for
The
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Concentrator i

Dry

Tho OLD UK DRY ORE CONCENTRA
TOR will concentrate from fifteen to
tons of galena ore per day;
twenty-liv- e
and of light snlphureta from (even to
fifteen tons. For particular, address

Room

117,

Phelan Building,
San Francisco Cal.
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CURE TOR

.c.iAiiTaitcoi.i,,ay CATARRH
1BI TINE MEO- CoY 0 R 0 VILLE CAL
-

3. WELTMER

SEND FOR OUR CATALOQU Ernie. PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. INO.
TUB

PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives tac highest efficiency ot any wheel
in the world.
'
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I'ath-Finde- r,

'California

Cat-R-Cur- e!

The only guaranteed eure for Catarrh, Cold in
tne lieaa. ay mvr, xwnc voiu, i.niniiii,
ness and Bore Kyos. Restores the tense of taste
and smell; removing bad tasto and unpleasant
Catarrh. Follow direcbreath, res lting lrom
tions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists,
Send for clicnlar to ABIETINE MEDICAL COMPANY, Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment fo'
10: sent by mail 1.10.

jw

SANTA
....

O. M.

ABIE

AND

For

CAT-R-CU-

Bala by

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

living is reasonable, and real projieity,
both inside and suburban, is steadily advancing in value.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
Tlie best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skun eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to givo perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 25 conts per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

An Infallible Recipe.
Mrs. Jones How do you manage to
keep your husband home nights?
Mrs. Smith By keeping a
Time.

side-boar-

Sliiloh'R Vltallier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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Joy to those suffering from functional derange,
rncnts or Irom any of tho painful disorderor
weaknesses peculiar to their
Periodical
paina, internal inflammation and
loucorrlicn and kindred ailments rndiiy yield
l
to iu wonuei-tucurative mid hcallnj powen.
It is tno only medicine for women
rnid i
druggists, under a poMttvo eaaratiff-froin tho manufacturers, that it will piver-tis- faction in cytry cow, or money will be re- funded. Tins
guarantee has l,ec"n printed oa
the
n:id faithfully carried out

,

CopyrlsUi,

1588,

By tho collapse of the publishing house
of Bclford, Clarko &. Co., tho "novelists
of passion" lost a good deal of money
still duo them on their books. Edgar
Saltus is said to have been a heavy loser.
There will be not much grief, however,
over tho fact that Mr. Saltus did not
make money out of "Tlio Pace That

Kills."
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To cure cost Ivenein the nteiSIclue mnst
he more than n pur-ntle. To bo per.

maucut,
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it uiut cuinaiu

Tonic, ASterative and

Cathartic Properties.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
Pills
these "liinliticn lu
The simple application of "Swayne's TnU'H
uu vmiuca t iiossoss
decree, unit
Ointment," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case ot letter,
Rheum. Ringworm, 1'Ues, ltdi, bores, fo the bowels ilielr mttnul ierit ultio
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin luotloii, r,i cyiivnllul to rc':ru!::ritj'.
Kruntions, no matter now onstinate or
Sold Hlvovy
long standing. It is potent, efl'ective, aud
costs but a tri Ho.
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Gnard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold mav fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a lew closes a positive cure, ah tntoat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is giveu you tree ana tne
remedy guaranteed oy A. C. Ireland, Jr.,
druggist.
Press.
Mrs. Annie Jcnness-Mille- r
has the cor
rect idea. Tho only way to bring about
dress reform is to devise garments that
are more graceful and more beautiful than
those now in vogue. The average woman
considers it her first duty to look hand
some, and anything that assists or detracts from that'end gets treated accordingly. Ub sensible woman is going to
make herself look like a frump simply for
hygienic purposes.

Change is one of the irresistible laws of

nature, and fortunately tho change is almost invariably for tho better. As an ia- Blanco of this, St. Patrick's Pills aro fast
taking the place of the old harsh and
violent cathartics, because they aro milder
and produce a pleasanter efiect, besides
they are much more beneficial in removing morbid matters from tho system and
preventing ague and other malarious diseases. As a cathartic and liver pin they
are almost perfect. For salo by C. M.
Creamer.
A Walker.
Sec. Windom is a great believer in the
benefit to be derived from pedestrian exercise. Sinco he took hold of the treasury
department lie lias caused a great many
others to unwillingly indulge in it also.
A Child Killed.
Another Child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
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A Change.
A western railroad president is reported

Guarautccb Morj Pcvcx, u&ins
to have started out on foot to investigate
the condition of 400 miles of his road.
Water
Thin i Bomethinc of a new departure. It
is usually the stockholders who have to
machinery.
1 11
Warranted tt) develop a given amount of do the waiKing.
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power with
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Itching
Water Whoel Co. Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching work successfully
Pclton
Tho
.
120.1' irst et., Sau Francisco, Cal.
at night ; worse by tinder High Hoads,
most
and stinging;
.
If allowed to continue tumors
THB OtX DOCTOR'S form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- Guaranteeinrj
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
ECONOMY
bleeding, heals
stops the itching and
ulceration, and in most Cases removes
VI . LAnitra'
AND
.Always Kellablo and perfectly Safe. The the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
' e5
fame as used by thousands of women all over the cento. Pr. Swavne & .Bon, yiuiadelplua,
uiiildl Slates. In the Old Doctor's private mill
DURABILITY
practice, for 38 years, and not a single had result.
Will Stump it....
lNDlSPENSART.!
TO LADIES.
Send
Mnnev rtitmid Iff nnt
rnnreaeiiled.
.The American forestry, congress meets ander Heads from
cents (stamps) for sealed particulars, and Retire
the only never known to f nil remedy by BmU. tri
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THE DAILY.
only $g: 70 PER YEAR.

MODERN METHOD?
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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B
syrup, tvny motners givo mcir ciniurun Ri
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve tlio child of its peculiar
troubles bv using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold Or tho Liuaor Habit, Positively Csrc-i.-'
CC. HAINES' G01DC1 JPECI? lO.
ST ACMIMSTtSifiG
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
II can lie niven In acua of coffee or lea. or in
Parents should bo careful that their Helen oi food, without the knowledge .r tiic t"
son taking It; it is absolutely liiirnilcm and
children do not contract colds during the ellect
n peniiiincnt rind Pticcily cure. ivi.'.;i..A Bad Record.
fall or early winter months. Such colds tnci:itictnii4n
"How much start do yon want?" weaken the lungs aim air passages, malt- wreck,
FAILS. Vt'cGUARAf'""
it NEVFR
a coninleie
cure in cverv Insranec.
asked Fleet of his cashier, as they w ere ing the child much more likely to coneonfMlenr'-Auoie.siii
tract other colds during the winter. It is tOLDEM SPECIFIC CO.. .fS'inzcpsi., Cine?.
.
preparing to run a foot raco.
causes
catarrh
of
colds
that
succession
this
six hours," answered tne casuier au- - and bronchitis or paves the way for con
setmindedly. Puck.
sumption, bliould a colli no contracted,
lose no time, but cure it as quickly as
Will Ion Suffer
A 50 cent bottle of ChamberWith, dyspepsia and liver complaint? possible.
i.9 ikicnau's
lain's
Remedy will euro any cold
Cough
Vitalizer
is guaranteed to cure
Shiloh's
a few days and leave tho respiratory
in
you. U. M. Creamer.
For salo by
organs strong and healthy.
C. M. Creamer.
Who Is She?
Mr. J. Montzheimer, of Rancho del
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
Pinto, writes to Hon. W. F. Kuchenbecker Dake's advertising agency, 01 and 05
HEALTH,
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Catarrh 3ured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
'.
creamer.
cents. Nasalinjectoriree. u.
iififllr"
f- -'l
I'SSRJB- B9f4 1 rfdT'T'S I.
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both pleasure and profit. Tlio various
spots of interest to be visi ted are Tesuque The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Time.
pueiliO, laKllifr in inu i.uviuy cu ruuit). More Than 700 In Use In All Parti or the
Monument rocu, up in picturesque raiua
World.
Fe canon; the Azteo mineral springs; Good'lor any head above 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of seivice.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
rELTON WATER MOTORS.
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
pueblo, or tho ancient cliff dwellers, be Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe
yond tne mo uranuu.
Uncqualed lor all kinds of light running
THE CITY OF SANTA FK
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal , and enter-nrisine- r.
and stand ready to foster and en
courage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and Improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa lre, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may bo mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cosl of

.
school, Tommy?
Tommy Not till do cold weather begins.
Aunt Maria Why doht you go now,
Tommy?
Tommy Dey doesn't let out. m time
fer de ball game.r Terre Haute Express.

the jicculinr endowment of cur
Ijrdlircu wbo "lilt tlio pipe" is unlii'cominjr.
It swttfcsls bllo going nstray, ami tlio inference
Is correct. Talus boucatli tlio ribs mid sbouldi r
blailcs, coustipallon, dyspepsia, furred tongue
and sick heartaches eupiileuietit this Indication
Jiver cnitipliilnt and it
of the jiliuui.
multliarioin nymptoms, Hostettur's Stomach
Hitters U an iufulliblc speeiiic. It relaxes the
lunveis sufficiently, hut without grlpiiiK or
To the secretion of bile it Rive a due
hut banishes all excess of that saffron impulse,orint-iiiii'
from the blood. Sick hcadn.ii.,r..il
at hiis, sourness of tlie breath and fur upon the
toni-u- e
disappear when it is used. It renews
digestion, fortifies the system ictaiust malaria,
couuteTiiets a rheumatic tendency, and reme
dies inaction ol tne Kinney--

Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through tho world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiAll Goods P1CLIVKKKD FREE In any
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
part of the city.
inIt, vaotlr.,1 Hulnlnnm, nnrt ntr at innt irn
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Fe
N.
M,
Sandoval Street, Santa
druggist.

Lady of Light.
sight-sec- r
hero may also take a
vehielo and enjoy a day's outing with
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

1840.

'Send (or ctrcuIdl.ptrJllilOia'
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HCTarsri COLD OATJfB
W. J. SLAUGHTER

If Mr. Edison

Newsjepot!

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by threo companies of tho 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap-- ,
tains Gregory Barret, .1. F. Stretch and
Dwajan. una Here at u a. m. nany occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other penuts of intorest to tlio tourist
are : Hie iustoricai society's rooms ; ino
( Jnrihi." rim mi itarvriuarter : Chanel and
cemetery of Our Laify of tho Eosary ; tho
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of uuauampe wun its rare oiuworKs
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the l'ioncer
Carson, erected by the G. A. It. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and tho Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel

w

A Task.
See it?
will kindly apply his geMonuments, Headstones, Etc. nius to the task of inventing something to The Philadelphia Press again directs
I will be worth your while to call and Bet prevent strikes he will fill along felt want, attention to tho fact that no one ever
elsewliere. .
my prices before going
beside
'
up work again iu his New knew iron to go up in dull times, or to go
J. W. OUNCES?.
Santa Fe. N. M Jersey starting
down in good ones. That is why iron is
shops. . .
CLOSE
'
going up now.

and dealer in

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
triumphant inarches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 151)1, the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080;' rebuilt by order of
I "Tho Marques de la l'enuola, " in the
year 1710.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel Fresh Candles a Specialty. Finis Clears,
'A'onacco. Motions, icto.
church. It was built before tho Spanish
conquest.
are
walls
gradTho ancient cathedral's
ually crumbling and instead a grand modold
The
is
structuro
ern stono
building.
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marry was first recognized
and used, as a strategic- military point by
the 1'ueblo Indians when they revolted-againi- t
Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. Tlie American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
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in its celebrity.
Denver tako new broad garo rulhnau sleeii-cr- s Saata i'o v.orld-vviu- e
from Ouchara. All trains now go over Veta
CLDLITE
TUB
seand Comanche pause in daviislit. Herths
Cen. Supt, cf Kew Mexico is considered the finest on
cured by telegraph.
The lniru altituiio intho mntineut.
cTATsTStToF MAILS.
s'ures dryness
and purity (especially
P. M.
A. M.
to t.ie Tiermanent euro ol pul
4:ii
Mall closing; (join; r cnt
Man closes itom ivct
monary complaints, as hundreds will he
10:J4
12:03
Mail arrives from eat
witness,) and by traveling lrom point to
Hail arrives irom west
point almost any' desired temperature
mav he enjoved. The altitudo of some of
Hie" mhuinal points in the territory is
FEATERNAL OEDERS,
:
Santa Fe, 7,047 J Costilla,
as
MONTEZUMA. LODGE, No. 1, A. F. ,t A.
M. Moots on tne first Moudnv of each mouth. 7,771; Tierra Amarilla, 7,453; Glorieta,
7.r,ST: Taos. 0.050; Las Vegas, 0,452;
C. F. Kaslcy, W. M. llenrv M. Davis. Honretury.
8AN'f A FK CilAPXKK, No. 1, K. A. Cimarron, 0,4S!l, Uernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- of
each
second
Monday
Masons. Meets on tlio
t.uoo; J.as
4.'..US; riotorro,
mouth. W, S. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis, miprcme.
Cruets. 3.844: Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
iieeretary.
rmTMANDKItY. No. 1, Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
Kulghts Templar. Meets on tlio fourth Monday
station at Santa Jie,
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C. ; P. H. Kuhn, at the government was as follows
; 1874,
for the years named
SANTA Fit LODGE OF PERFECTION, 48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.(1 degrees ; 1876,
No. 1, 14th dejrroe A. A. S. K. ileets on the third
47.0.
1879, 50.6;
48.1; 1877,43.3; 187S,
Moudav of each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
CJKNTKNNIAli KNCAMl'JIEST, I. O. O. F. 18S0, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
diseases
the
tuhercular
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, uniformity.
For
J. P.: P. H. Kulin, Scribe.
New Mexico is the lowest in
PAKAMISK lODOK, No. 2. I. O. O F. death rate in
Cbas. (.'. Probst, tho union, tho ratio being as follows;
.Meets every Thursday eveuluir.
M. O.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
Now England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthI. O. O. l.
No.
3,
LODGE,
AZTLAN
Mew Mexico, 3.
CL; ern States, 0 ; and
Meets every Friday night. W. 13. Sloan,
A. J. Griswold, Heerotary.
DISTANCES.
Moots
SANTA FJS LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.
Drst ami third Wednesdays. Win. M. BergcrC. C;
Santa Fo is distant from Kansas City
V. II. QroeiK, K. of R. and H.
from Denver, 338 miles;
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. 809 miles;
GKBSIANIA
James Dell, from Trsinidad, 'M miles; from AlbuMeets 2d and 4th Tuesdavs.
:. C: F. 0. McFarland, K. of R. and a.
85 miles; from JJeming, 316
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform querque,
El Paso, 340 miles; from Lea
llauk K. f P. Meets tlrst Wednesday in ciich miles; from
1,03 J wiles; from San Franmonth. K. L. Bartlett, Ciiptalu; A. M. Dettlebach, Angeles,
cisco, 1,1181 miles.
CATHOLIC KNIOHT9 OP AMEKICA.
ELEVATION'S.
Meets second Thursday in the moot h. A tanacio
Romero, President; Oeo. Ortiz, Secretary; (J. M.
the monument in the
ol
Ktso
The
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. 0. F.
uncording to latest coirect-e- d
is,
plaza
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2:,7, n. V.
grand
Meets tlrst and third Thursdays, P. W. Moore,
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
.
N.fi.i W. W.Tato, Secretary.
of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
VV
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. Vv .. level
the northeast and at the extreme northMeets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
C. Harrouu,
Master Workman; II. i.iuuin:iui, ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
"cAIiI'eTON POST, No. 3, Q. A. P.., meets 12,001 feet above sea level ; J .like l'eak,to
first anf third Wednesdays of each month, at the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
their hall, south side of I ho pla;:a.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuqno road) 7,171; Agna l'Wa, 0,480;
CHU3CH DIRECTORY.
Cieneguilhi (west), 0,025; I.a Bajada,
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
JtfiTIIODlST iCl'LSCOPAL Cui l'.Cll.
I'eim Iilanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Kan Francisco St. Itev. O. J. Moore, (highest point), 10,608; Old I'lacera,
0,801; Los Ccrrillos mountains (south),
l'astor, roaidonoo next the churchy
Rev. 5,584 feet in height.
Pbbsbytkrian Ci'uhcic Grant St. Cut-endon
George G. Smith, Ia3tor, re3uleni:o
POINTS OF INTEREST.
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1'IUNCK
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(iOVOni'.r
M. Thomas
J.
M.(r, tf,r,V.. '1 witch km.
U.
Cuncral
S..li.
itr.r
Actim;
..TlllNIBAD ALAU1U
Auditor
..Anionui (iutiz y S.u.abak
Tr.'iivor.'r
Edward U
Adjiitiiut ticnenil
Chi.--
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ANTHONY
HllA.'ll'OHD

A Natural Product of Calll'ornfH.
It is only found in Bulte county, Cal.,
and in no other part of the world. VYc
refer to the tree that produces the healing
and pnnetratinggnm used in that plea-aand effective cure for consumption, asthma, bronchitis and coughs. Santa Abie
the King of Consumption. C. M. Cream
er guarantees and sells it for ifl.Oij a bottle, or three for 2.50. By tho use of California
all symptoms of
catarrh are dispelled, and "tho diseased
nasal passage is speedily restored to a
healthy condition, .1.00"a package. Bv
mail, $1.10. Circulars free.

The sentiment in favor of a republic in
Brazil is spreading rapidly. The sudden
emancipation of the slaves brought about
in 1888 has reacted upon tne government,
ArriX
i
IUiiy&!.i?"iss I. .lilt)
as the landed proprietors were deprived of
their help beforo the cropsweie gathered.
The recent elections were carried by the
government through tho ofiicial machinery and the very liberal program promul
LEATHEE & FINDINGS.
gated oy tne inoiiuremsis.
Advlc to Mothorn.
Orders by mall promptly attended to
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
He Denies it.
used wlien children are cutting
always be
Edward Bellamy, the author of
v
I
l.
..!!....,- - nia
l:,i
NAXTA f'B, N. M.
I'.O. Iton 53.
nuiu miucrer at
icuiu. ai, rruevin
Backward," denies tho charge of pla
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Iiox of Safety AliiU'lius f. rreto Smuliera of
relieving the child from pain, nnd the lit giarism made by tho Cincinnati
tlo cherub awakes as "b'ht as a button."
and says lie never read
At
Jd 4 r t
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the article published bv that paper in
Tssn new rnr.ii?
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, 1SS0.
Is esrwly sought for,r.-.(irelieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
with pleasure or
ia thou tossed aside and
Very irnliei'oinlug.
is the best known remedy for diarrlwa,
forgou
Lovely tints in tuo wrong vlacc ore reft of ten. But ladies who read of Dr.
Fawhether arising from teething or other
vorite I'rt 'icript ion, road it again, for the v dig.
coloreil countcmince
tluir charm. A
causes. Twenty-liv- e
cover in it something to prizcents a bottle.
c- imwn'-r- r of
IlKALEB tS

TEUKITOIUAL.

In ;oti'ress

MULTI7M IX PAIIVO.
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THE 2TAKKOV GA17GES.
a wav for groceries or clothing. Our mer
-- One or
Ilnmorg of Sale Af?;:in Cnn-i'iichants should consider these thiuga. Tl
Two Think'" Certain.
Nuw Mexican is acirnowledced the lead
Jfttncs A. tspiaahr? dicJ at 2 o'olo.-IS.
Tl'i:s'VY. OClOnT-.jrThe Denver Express gives currency to
iliU morning, lie was tukon tmliknly ill ing paper of this section. The patrona;
at 3 o'clock on Sunday imrtjiaK last, first of the people w ill enable us to keep it so, thy report that tho Denver & Rio Grande
'
has about completed negotiations for the
with heart troulilo, followed by
Wio-'- t
Bake V.heau. In othe
It
proslralion, which cnhidnated in
words. Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do purchase of the Santa Fe Southern. On
tho main line of tho D. & It, vi. the train
s.
of blood to the brain. In many respects
Its nioprielors tell plain
what it has dono, submit proofs from men have it that the deal M practically
his esse is a very peculiar one. On Saiur-dasources of unonestioned reliability, and closed and that
Gen. Mcily, who has been
inorii iiii? Sir. Spradling fippoarcd ::t
if
are suU'cring iron
the Nlu' AIkxicaIs oiiici- - in his uaiinl good ask you frankly you caused
in Denver for two weeks, has gone cant
orafl'eclion
orpromothealth and
paitico.'nrly clieerinl. ii'iydcseaso
to confer with his associates about it. At
or low state oi
He was about ihuoliice till Do'clock, when eu hv impure inoou
The the oilice of the Santa 1; e Southern here
lie repaired lo the federal buili!into enter svstem. to trv Hood's Sarsaparilla.
experience of others is suilicient assur these reports are hooted at as not at all
upon "his day's duties there as leceiver of ance that
will not be disappointed in probable. Gen. Manager Smith, of the
public nionevfe, and aain at noon and at the result. you
D. & H. G., was here tho other day, and
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
4 o'clock he visited the New Mexican edihe didn't say anything about buying the
time
torial room, each
chatting pleasantly
XV
hence
that
line,
Supt. Johnson concludes
HOUND AliOUT TO H.
with the employees about ihe otlice as
the D. & R. U. don't care to act at this
ZDA."3rT
Absolutely Pure.
was bis wont." About 1:3) Saturday
and
he
wants the stories now afloat
time,
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
The Albuquerque, car is still sailing denied
evening lie went for a drive witii bis
K9TA BUSHED 1868
More
vvhcli'soineiHS.
and
servo
in
to
economiea
as
unsettle
strength
toto,
they
children, and alter an hour returned around through HlinoiB palming off the the business of tho
klmltt, ami onu nor. Uo Rold
Santa Fe Southern man the ordinary
borne with them ami took dinner. At
competitior with t lie multitude of low to
Fo as the with its patrons.
Santa
from
exhibit
fruit
prize
short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
the table he complained of not feeling
However one of two tilings seems now only in cans, uoyal cniang roivatr Co.,
of Albuquerque. Scat !
Wall
very well and ate sparingly. After din- product
street, N. Y.
almost certain to occur at an early day,
Old man James B. Pox, forty years ago
ner he passed the evening pleasantly at
of
either
find
which
Fe
Santa
rejoihome with the children till 10 o'clock, a boy soldier in Santa Fe, who was her
FTJLTOXT MARKET,
cingthe D. & R. G. w ill secure control of
when he retired.
three weeks ago en route to Mexico, left the Santa Fe Southern or else the order
Mrs. Spradiing left bome on Saturday
will
buildWEST SIDE OF rLAZA.
be given to immediately begin
the week previous', coing with Cel. i'rot Las Vegas vesterdav on his return to his
ing the road south to Cerrillos and San
to Arkansas to take Ids infant Fen in to home in Indiana. .He said that while
Tks Wholeasde and Rt)t
of
Pedro.
Whichever horn
the dilemma
be cared for by itd grandmother, and was in Mexico he visited the battle field is
adopted the city of Santa Fo will be Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish
aoing tlienoe to hpiinidield, jMo., for a of Euana
of
the
winnor.
tiio
armies
where
Vista,
short visit. During her absence, Aunty
Eggs and Butter.
A Safo Invratinent
Slaughter, the kind eld colored nurse, was Taylor and Sanfa Ana met, and was
iu chargo of the children and had general shocked to see the ground thickly strew;
Is one which is tuaranteed to bring you
supervision at Mr. fcpradling s home.
with the whitened bones of the- soldiers satisfactory results, or in case of failuro a Fresh shipments received from Don
About 3 o'clock ou Saturday morning!
return of your purchase price. On this
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
Auiitv Slaughter was aroused and found who fell in that battle.
safe plan you can buy from our advertised
the Pacific coast daily.
Mr. Hnradling walking the floor of his
Pishop R. S. Foster, missionary bishop druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
bed room and rubbing his right arm of the M. E. church in charge of the mis
is
It
covery forCoiisumption.
guaranteed
She saw that he was ill and was unable
work in the territory of New Mex to bring relief in every case, when used Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
to speak. Presently he spoke, however sionary
for
affection
of
or chest,
throat,
any
lungs
and asked to have Ins younger child ico, and who has just held the. annual M such as consumption, inflammation of
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